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Cannabis is a class B drug which means it is

illegal to have, sell or give away for free.

Any drug conviction can have a serious impact

on your life choices. They can prevent you from

getting certain jobs as you will need to declare

it on application forms, and it may prevent you

from travelling to countries such as America or

Australia who have strict drug laws.

The penalties depend on the amount you have

and whether you are dealing or producing it.

Police can issue a
warning or an

on- the-spot fine of
£90 if you are found
with cannabis. They
will also confiscate

the drug.

You could also face
up to 5 years in

prison/an unlimited
fine or both.

If you are caught
dealing cannabis

the maximum
penalty is up to

14 years in
prison/an unlimited

fine or both.

If you are under the
age of 18 the police

may tell your
parents or guardians
that you have been
caught with drugs. 

Cannabis contains a chemical called tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
which produces some of the ‘high’ effects which a person feels

when they use cannabis.

Cannabis comes in lots of different forms including:

It comes from the cannabis
plant, which grows in warm

climates such as Asia. The plants can also be grown illegally in
specially designed cannabis farms which are in people’s homes
and in warehouses.

Cannabis is the most

widely used illegal

drug in the UK. 
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It is a depressant drug, which means it slows down messages
between the brain and body. 

Grass/weed 

Hash Skunk

Cannabis oil

Dried leaves from the plant
which look like herbs

A sticky, dark substance
which is much less common

A brown/black soft lump
made from the resin of

the plant

A very strong form of grass
cannabis containing high

levels of THC
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Feeling
chilled out,
happy and

relaxed Dilated
pupils (cannabis
affects processes

in the body we can’t
control, such as

enlarged
pupils)   

Bloodshot
eyes (THC lowers
blood pressure so
blood vessels in
the eyes dilate)

Dry mouth
(THC in cannabis
stops the nervous

system from
producing

saliva)
Feeling
hungry
(called the
munchies)

Feeling
lightheaded

and sick (called
a whitey)

Mixing cannabis with
tobacco to smoke in
a joint or spliff
exposes you to the
nasty chemicals
found in tobacco (this
can cause all sorts of
problems such as breathing
difficulties, heart problems and
cancers).

Cannabis can cause
hallucinations
which might be
frightening. This
can lead to feelings

Using cannabis can
worsen
schizophrenia and
other mental
health conditions. 

Cannabis also increases the risk
of developing a mental health
problem if there is a history of
this in your family.

Regular use of cannabis makes it
hard to become motivated as
well as concentrating on or
learning new
information.

It is also linked to
problems with
memory.

of anxiety and paranoia.

Cannabis

produces many

different

effects, some

of which are

pleasant and

some are

unpleasant.

Cannabis can be dangerous for your mind

and your body.


